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Davis condemns foreign students 
VANCOUVER [CUP] -A BC 
MLA has issued a · report 
condemning foreign students 
for not being "equipped to 
participate in our North A-
merican society ' '. 
The report , which social 
credit MLA .Jack Davis has 
heads and boards of govern-
ors, calls for differential tuit-
ion fe.es for foreign students. 
A Davis said September 29 he 
- _ developed the report out of 
concern for accessibilty for 
''our own people'' at univers-
ities in BC . · 
·'Why should they (foreign 
students} get a free ride while 
Canadians are turned away 
from classes? Why should we 
subsidize foreign students?" 
The report has shocked 
many student groups, some of ab~ut 20 per cent of the said he obtained figures such good idea,'' he said. 
which are preparing rep• typi~al class. Many of them as the 20 per cent foreign Davis is recommending for-
Doug Fleming, a Simon Fra- don t speak Enghsh. wh.en stu~ent _enrollment in UBC eign students pay between 
ser University Student Society they _arnve . They cant w~1te eng~neer~ng from three UBC $6,000 and $8,000 in tuition 
officer, said he felt the report Enghsh and they certamly engmeenng students. fees. · 
was "disgusting"·. h~ven't been through our Davis sai~ h~ did not bother Davis said"I'm not racist, 
The report, which said he high school system... to check h~s figures w_ith the I'm being entirely logical. 
intends to present to the BC But somehow t~ey ~re ac- U~C ~egist_r~r or w~t~ the Call me a nationalist if you 
legislature in the spring, uses cepted by our umversity sys- umversity mm1stry off1c1als. like. • • 
many of the arguments pre- tern, accepted when our own The president has said he Davis was fired from his 
sented .by the CTV public people are turned away. wants to see more visa stu- provincial cabinet post by 
affairs program W5 in Janu- And few of them ever mix dents at UBC. Premier Bennett when it be-
ary, when the program claim- with the rest of the university But Davis said he is pre- came known he had been 
ed foreign students were de- community. They stay in pared to override the univer- using first class government 
nying Canadians access to their own tight little groups. sities wishes concerning dif- airplane tickets to fly econo-
university. The show's pro- They rarely engage in extra- ferential fees because univer- my, and had, pocketed the 
ducers later had to apologize curricula'!' activities. They are. sities naturally want more difference. Following his 
for inaccuracies after a na- not really equipped to partie,.; students because it increases conviction on charges stem-
tion-wide series of protests: ipate in our North American their funding. a,.ing from the airplane tickets 
''In engineering at UBC Society.'' ''The 'universities are the he resigned his seat as an 
today,'' the report states, Davis, admitted his statistics last places to consult about MLA. He won re-election in 
"foreign students make up were not always sound. He whether differential fees are a 1979. 
Four given honorary memberships 
by Tom Schoenewolf. 
Leslie Brett, former student 
society president, Bill Day, 
New Westminister campus 
principal, Reg Pridham, in-
le!-m college president, and 
JMer:rilvn Houlihan, student 
society business manager, 
were all recipients of honor-
ary memberships to the 
Douglas College student so-
ciety. 
Kevin Hallgate, student soc-
iety president, made the pre-
sentations on Monday at the 
multi-campus council meet-
Hallgate termed the pre-
sentation as "one of the most 
pleasurable duties I have 
performed as president of the 
students of Douglas College.'' 
''An honorary membership 
is the highest form of recog-
nition from the students of 
Douglas College commemor-
ating outstanding efforts and 
sacrifices to our students,'' 
Hallgate said. 
In a speech to council 
Hallgate expressed his ap-
preciation to each recipient of 
the awards. 
"Leslie Brett received great 
amounts of respect from the Shown here from left to right are honorary student society members 
administration and created a Reg Pridham, Bill Day and Merrilyn Houlihan. Not shown is camera-shy 
good liason between student 8 ft · 
council and the administra- I&.':O~III~ re . '--~~~--------~~------~~~----------------~=---~----~ ~!~~~ ~:gc~fi~d:ea:·:xct~::~~~ ents Wl.thout .watc dog . 
high and he spends the time 
and effort making sure the 
interests of the students are 
represented,' ' he said. 
''Bill Day is devoting much 
of his time to the new campus 
and has always devoted a 
great deal of time to the 
students. Mertilyn Houlihan 
has been awarded because 
basical~ she is the student 
society .' She is the only 
person who has continued 
from year to year putting in 
time and effort far beyond the 
highest expectations ," Hall-
gate added. 
l>ridham said that the ad-
by Dan Hilborn 
Students at Douglas Col-
1ege will have no place to 
turn with school related 
conflicts unless someone is 
nominated for the ombuds-
person office. 
The position, which is a 
.confidential watchdog and 
spokesperson for any stu-
dent with problems concern-
ing administration, faculty, 
or the student society, has 
been vacant even after both 
an election and a by-election 
this semester. 
•ministration is available to ' 'It's a very vital function,'' 
help students in their learning said Kirk Ritchie, last years 
process and that they stress acting ombudsperson. 
positive actions. , 'There are a lot of things 
"Students should feel free to going on at Douglas that 
stop anyone of us at anytime students are reluctant to talk 
to express their pleasures or about. • • 
displeasures", he said. Idealisticlly there should.be 
-
an ombudsoffice says Kevin 
Hall gate , student 
soc \ety President , How-
ever , there are still some 
practical problems relating 
to articles in the society's 
constitution. 
Although neither office 
space nor stipend money is 
available, Hallgate said any 
nomination handed in would 
be accepted. 
Scott Peters, a first year 
student at Douglas has exp -
ressed an interest in the 
position. 
" I asked Kevin about the 
position after the Multi 
Campus meeting on Sept. 
22. I was told that holding 
an election for the ombuds-
office in junction with the 
by-election for the V. P .I. 
would be too much trouble.' 
Peters is skeptical of the 
reasons Hallgate gave for 
not .including the ombuds-
office position in the by-el-
ection saying, ''I think the 
problems involved in getting 
office ' space are the real 
reasons Kevin does not want 
the position filled right .now:' 
Ritchie feels that any 
person taking the position 
would be overloaded with 
cases. "You can't assume 
that everything at Douglas 
College is hunkey-dorey, '' 
b.e said. 
While the faculty ·at · 
Douglas have the'ir own 
ombudsperson there will be 
no such agent for the stud-
ents until some steps 
forward to fill the vacancy. 
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Three lucky students will each win_ a
Here's how to enter. on long distance calling. Entries 
must be received no later than 
October 31st, 1980. 
Who knows, you may soon be 
the proud owner of a bright 
red one! Enter now. 
Long Distance 
Complete and mail the entry 
form below. Carefully read the 
rules and regulations and 
answer the three easy questions 
Think Mercury Lynx GL, the 
super sleek new hatchback. TransCanada Telephone System 
r R~on~u~s------ ~l=c~s~lh~co~ru~ve~ad~ ~~~-------., 
I 1. To enter the Long D1stance Sweepstakes, correctly complete the to. The names of the winners may be obtained by sending a stamped 1. Do discounts ever apply to Long Distance station-to -station calls I 0111c1al Entry Form and 'lUesllonnaire found in this d~rectory. Only self -addressed envelope to TCTS, 410 Laurier Ave. W .. Room 950. made from a pay phone? Official Entry Forms w1ll be cons1dered. Ma1l to : Box 2410. Station D. Ottawa, Ontano K1P 6H5. Yes 0 No 0 
I 
2. During what hours can you save the most money on long Distance 
Long D1stance Sweepstakes 4 . Th1s contest IS open only to students who are registered full -time calls made between Monday and Friday? 
Box 1407. Toronto. Ontano M5W 2EB or part-time at any accredited Canadian University, Collage or Post- Calling to (location of your choice)-------------
Secondary Institution. Employees of TCTS. its member companies from am to am 
2. There wtll be three prizes awarded . Each pnze w1ll constst of a and affiliates, its adverttstng and promot•onal Agencies. the --- pm --- pm I 1981 Mercury Lynx GL3 door hatchback automobtle. Approxtmate endependent judging organization and the1r immediate families are 3 . Give two reasons you would make a long distance call. hst value of the car IS $6,500 as at June 2. 1980. Local delivery, not eligible. Th1s contest is subJect to all federal , provinc1al and provincial and munictpal taxes as applicable, are included as part of muntcipallaws. a) ------------------------
1 the prize at no cost to the winner. Only one pnze per person. Driver's permtt and msurance wtll be the responstbtltty of the prize wmners. b) =,-,,---,---:-..,-,:----:----:--;--:-:-:---:-"7 Pnzes will be delivered to the Mercury dealer nearest the w10ners' NOTE: Answers to most of these questtons can be found in your local 
res1dences 1n Canada All pnzes w1ll be awarded. Prizes must be phone book. GOOD LUCK 1 
I accepted as awarded. No substitutions 3. Sweepstakes w1ll commence September 1st. 1980 and to be 
I eligtbl8. entnes must be recetved by the contest closmg date, October 31st, 1980. 1% of da1ly entnes w1ll be selected at random, from all eligtble entries receiVed each busmess day, until the contest clostng date. On November 12, 19BO, fmal draw for the three prize winners 
I will b4t made at random from the eligible dally entries previously solected . Chances of wtnnmg are dependent upon the number of entnes recetved In order to wtn. selected entrants will be requtred to 
first correctly answer a ttme-hmtted, anthmettcal, sktll -testmg 
I g~~:~.~~~sd~/~~~ j!cJ~~=~~:~~~i . t:~~~~~~~d~ ~i~~~~s0~:r;:::;v;~:· 
Long Distance 
TransCanada Telephone System 
LONG DISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES 
Official Entry Form 
NAME (please print) 
ADDRESS 
CITY/ TOWN POSTAL CODE 
PROVINCE PHONE NUMBER 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I use of thetr name, address and photograph ?or resulttng publictty I. l;.net=I;;C;;. ;;n;;1ll;;e ;;ed.;. Answer the following questions, then complete the information below them. Mall the completed form to be rece1ved by m1dnight, ~~~------~==~~----~ 
/ 
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CUP Briefs 
Heritage fund 
Edmonton [CUP]-The Al-
berta government left cri-
tics of it's post secondary 
education policies awe -
struck with it ' s announce-
ment of a $100 million 
heritage scholarship fund . 
The scholarshjp will be 
financed from the interest 
on investments in the heri-
tage savings and trust 
fund . 
$5 .!1 million will be aw-
arded in 1980-81, the first 
year of the new program. 
But advanced education 
minister Jim Horsam said 
the individual awards and 
the total amount are flex-
ible. 
Horsam claimed the 
scholarship fund will be 
the only one of its kind. 
' 'This scholarship and 
awards program will be 
unique in the western wor-
ld, " he said. 
The 1980-81 program 
will include $1500 scholar-
ships for first year stu-
dents , $!1000 scholarships 
for second, third and four-
th year students and $10 , 
000 and $15 ,000 scholar-
ships for graduate stud-
ents. 
In addition, $1 million 
will be available in 1980-81 
for athletic and recreat-
ional scholarships. 
The $15 ,000 first year 
scholarships apply to all 
students who maintained 
an 80 per cent average in 
grades 10, 11 and 12. 
In addition, first year 
students who do not main-
tain 80 per cent through all 
three grades will be paid 
separately for each, $!100 
for grade 10, $ .500 for 
gradell and$700 for grade 
12. 
Five hundred $!1000 und-
ergraduate awards will be 
offered to second, third and 
fourth year students. These 
awardswill be given on rhw 
the basis of academic 
standing. 
Twenty masters and po-
stgraduate professional st-
udents will be eligible for 
$10,000 awards. In addition 
, up to twenty people in 
ph.d programs will receive 
$15,000 scholarships. 
Both the masters and 
doctoral scholarships may 
be used to study abroad as 
well as in Alberta. 
Further, ten more awa-
rds of$10 ,000, and $15,000 
will be given in 1980-81 to 
members of the labour 
force who return to school 
for post-graduate training. 
Children fall victim 
OTTAWA [CUP)-Children at 
Carelton University could be 
the latest victims of gov-
ernment funding restraints . 
The Ottawa social services 
department (SSD) is pro-
posing changes to the sub-
sidy policy for daycare cen-
tres which could cripple 
already strapped budgets. 
Margot Henderson, sup-
ervisor of the Colonel By 
daycare Centre at Carelton, 
said without increased fun-
ding the centre will not be 
able to fill the growing 
demand fo.r daycare ser-
vices. 
incomes of $15 ,000 or lower 
qualify for assistance . 
One recommendation of the 
SSD is for the creation of a 
priority list for allocation of 
subsidized places. The new 
Hst means parents who are 
full -time students have less 
chance of receiving subsidy. 
Daycare administrators 
and student groups are pro-
tseting the recommendat-
ions . Alan Taylor, a member 
'Jf Carelton ' s Graduate Stu-
dent Association (GSA) , said 
students should not have to 
give up their education and 
potential to find a job be-
cause they can ' t afford day-
care. 
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You won't be kicking sand in my face anymore! This universal gym is 
located at the Agnes St. Campus. photo by Bill Lingenfelter 
Abused games make money 
By Tom Schoenewolf 
Ohh, the games people 
play! 
Pinball and video games 
brought the Douglas Col-
lege student society $!1, 500 
in revenue last year. 
The money taken in from 
the machines is put into 
the student society's bud-
get for further student 
activities . 
According to Merrilyn 
Houlihan, student society 
business manager, the 
machines are ''a good 
source of revenue.'' 
''Last year we really 
needed the money to help 
pay for the cost of swim-
ming offered to students 
free of charge at campus 
located pools," she said. 
The pinball machines are 
operated on a 50-50 basis, 
and the video games 60-40 
~ith the supplier, Champ-
Ion Amusements. The 
games are changed several 
times a year . 
The machines do not go 
without their fair share of 
abuse . 
Houlihan said that the 
problem is not as serious 
as it used to be but that the 
machines ' ' break down on 
a regular basis, although it 
is not always the 
students.'' 
The machines used to 
get broken into at least 
once a month, but since 
they have been emptied 
daily , the problem has 
stopped, she said. 
Houlihan also said that 
students used to go as far 
as to flatten pennies for the 
use of the machines, as 
well as use foreign coins. 
New campus on schedule 
?y Sandra Fox 
Completion of the per-
manent New Westminster 
campus is coming along 
very smoothly, according 
to Douglas principal and 
chairman of the Project 
Development Comittee , 
Bill Day. 
"We are having very 
good luck, ' ' Day said, 
' 'Everything is running 
beautifully . 
The permanent campus, 
which is due for completion 
in the fall of 1982, IS 
designed to accomodate 
2,800 full time students . 
This is equivalent to 5000 
or 6000 individuals, de-
pending on the amount of 
part time students . The 
campus will be located at 
Royal Ave. and Eigth 
St. 
The present campus is 
80,000 square feet and the 
permanent campus will be 
400,000 square feet. Of 
the 400,000 , !100, 000 will 
be used for instructional 
spaced. 
Progress on the new 
campus is moving swiftly. 
The footing has been pou-
red, the foundation has 
been laid and the overall 
building frame is open for 
bids from various contract-
tors . 
' ' In addition, there are 
no water problems that we 
can ' t manage, " said Day. 
Day is pleased with the 
amount of progress the 
lp ermanent campus has 
been making. According 
to Day, the next large step 
for the committee is to 
organize a budget for fur-
niture and equipment. 
South-Burnaby Radio, 
Stereo & T.V. Service 
Super 
''The waiting lists at day-
care centres are outrageous . 
This centre accomodates 52 
children. C~rrently there is 
a four month waiting list ,' ' 
Henderson said. 
The SSD subsidizes spa-
ces in daycare centres in the 
Ottawa -Carelton region . 
Without subsidies daycare is 
not affordable for many 
parehts . 
At the Colonel By Daycare 
Centre parents whose child-
ren are subsidized pay about 
$10 a month and up. Non-
subsidized children cost 
their parents $17 per day. 
VARSITY 
CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
CAR STEREO SALE 
Installation of Radio & Stereos 
in cars, boats, mobile homes etc. 
(guaranteed for 1 yr' 
epairs of all kinds 
At present, subsidized 
spaces are allocated on a 
first come, first served basis 
to eligible parents. Hender-
lO\NusfO~ 
* Discussion 
Every Thursday 
lpm 
RoomN706 
T.V., Stereo Equip., Air Conditioners, 
II 
Alarm Systems 
ELECTRONICS 
TV SALE$ & SERVICE 
317 E. COiumbiCI -St. 
Mtw WISTMtNSTD 
son said in most cases * Study parents who have combined ._ _________ .;_ ______________ -I 
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Better safe than sorry. 
Why do we not have condom machines in the men's 
washrooms? 
This is the question that has been asked by a group of 
students who are anxious to recieve feedback on the 
subject from their schoolmates . 
We think it is a great idea . We can also imagine some 
of the arguments that would be mounted against it . One 
of these would undoubtedly be that promiscuity would he 
encouraged 
Both of these arguments are weak. The fact is that we 
are in the middle of the sexual revolution. Sex is now 
considered almost casual and is offered and accepted 
much more often. Whether this sexual freedom is good 
or bad is irrelevant to the proposed question . The fact is 
that the freedom does exist and it must be accepted and 
dealt with. 
The accessibility of condoms is not going to promote 
sexual activity. The activity would be happening 
regardless of the availability of condoms because it is a 
result of the new mores of our changing society, it is not 
a result of a Julius Schmit promotional campaign. 
If casual sexual activity is going to take place it would 
be stupidly irresponsible not to have readily accessible 
forms of birth control. There is currently an uproar over 
pro-life advocates fighting for control of hospital boards. 
Abortion, which should be a last alternative , is now a 
common place operation due to the changed attitudes 
towards sex. Surely there can be no argument that the 
best answer to the ·abortion question is with improved 
birth control. 
Some might argue that the presence of condom 
machines would be vulgar and distasteful. It may be true 
that some may find them vulgar, but others will find 
them useful. The needs of one student should not be 
sabotaged by the tastes of another. The need is there, it 
should be provided for. 
It is not sensible to suggest that condoms· are out of 
place in a college, that their dispensing should be left to 
a drug store. If you agree at all that birth control is a 
good thing, then it is ridiculous to limit its availability. A 
college especially should have birth control devices such 
as condoms available since it is primarily among young 
people that the need exists. 
Other educational institutes have supplied students with 
this service, the University of British Columbia for 
example The University of Alberta has even installed 
condom dispensers in the womens washrooms . 
The student society forgot one thing when they handed 
out honorary memberships; (the highest form of 
recognition from the society to those who put forth 
outstanding efforts and sacrifices to the students) and 
that is that three of the four recipients are paid for what 
they do. 
. . This means. DaY. , .New_ Westminste~ campus 
pnncipal and Reg Pndham, mtenm college president. It 
1s not a matter of what they are doing for students, 
because that is what they are getting paid to do. When 
you are paid to serve and work for the students then that 
is what you are expected to do. 
It seems that Kevin Hallgate and his council are 
honouring paid positions rather than individual perf-
ormance. Maybe student society should come straight 
out and make the positions of college principal, interim 
college president, and student society president, hon-
orary members for as long as the college is operating. 
The one exception, if there is to be one, would have to 
go to Merrilyn Houlihan, business ~anager-a4visor 
spokeswoman, etc., for the student society. She is, in a 
few words, the student society. If it wasn't for her long 
hours of dedication to her job over a number of years, the 
student society would most likely cease to exist. Then 
what would happen to our pub nights. 
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'My car was stolen ... 
Editor, 
The Other Press 
After twenty years of exi st-
ance I have come to the end 
of innocence. It finally got 
through to me that the world 
was not full of good intent-
ioned fellows with justice and 
fair play on their minds . 
My car was stolen last week. 
I am a poor, semi-honest, 
pseudo journalist who does 
not really deserve the heart-
ache of wandering out into a 
parking lot which supposed to 
contain my parked car and 
finding it totally deserted. 
I have seldom felt as help-
less as I did when standing 
there in the parking lot at the 
New West campus. I was on 
the verge of falling asleep 
after a fourteen hour stint 
(7pm-9am) in the cafeteria 
laying out · The Other Press, 
and was without any form of 
transportation to my home in 
Richmond. 
It is the policy of the New 
Westminister Police Force 
that when someone's car is 
stolen, they should immediat-
ly report to the police station 
and give the full details . It 
occured to me after my con-
versation with some well-
meaning officer that it was at 
least two miles to the station 
and I no longer , rather 
obviously, had the car at my 
disposal. After this though, my luck 
Eventually, however, I did changed for the better, or so I 
make it to the police station. thought. 
But that was not by any Upon arriving home, my 
means the end my woes. brother informed me that the 
It took about a half an hour police had phoned. I called 
to complete the police report. back and wa~ told that the c~r 
(Never try to explain how you, was found m some park m 
a resident of Richmond lost a Burnaby, abandoned. I was 
car, which is registe~ed in then th~roughly chastised. for 
Victoria , from a parking lot in not. takmg .more precautiOns 
New Westminister between agamst havmg the car stolen. 
7pm Tuesday and g' am Wed- This I regretfully cannot des-
nesday.) cribe in detail because I 
Struggling to keep my eyes handed t~e phone to my 
open, 1 phoned BC Hydro to u~suspectmg brother , told 
find out how to take a bus him to let Mom know what 
from New Westminister to happened and then went to 
Richmond. If you have ever bed. . 
done it you know that is no Wakmg up. twe~ve hours 
simple process. I finally left later. I. was fdl~d m on the 
the station with a full page of remammg details. The ~ar 
notes on how to navigate was collected from a towmg 
yard by my mother at a cost 
h'?me. These.I had written of $40.00. The car unfort-
with a pen~Il that I h.ad unately was missing from the 
~orrowed With some diff- back seat, a number of odds 
Icu.lty from one of the and ends which I was in the 
officers . It seemed that f · f process o movmg rom my 
he was afraid I would pocket aunt's apartment. Also, the 
his puny pencil and make a tank was empty and' the 
dash for it. radiator had been drained. 
I took the next bus and got Altogether, I figure · this ex-
home three hours later. But perience cost me about $300. 
only after I had solicited the Not too surprisingly, the 
bus passengers for my 25 cent joyriders left one of my text 
fare, fallen asleep and missed books in the car. The book 
my stop, lost my direction was for my philosophy class, 
sheet, and watched a bus for titled Morals and Ethics. 
which I had been waiting for Pat Burdett 
half an hour, drive right by Victim 
me as I waited at the stop. 
'And mine was hit!' 
Having been a recent victim 
of "hit and run" damage to 
my private car , parked in the 
Douglas Colege parking lot(e-
ast side), during night class-
es,1900-2200 hrs., on previ-
ous Wednesday,! would like 
to remind those students that 
drive cars, of the relevant 
section of the Criminal Code 
of Canada: 
s. 233(2} 
Everyone who, having the 
care, charge or control of a 
vehicle that is involved in an 
accident with a person, vehi-
cle or cattle in the charge of a 
person, with intent to escape 
civil or criminal liability Jails 
to stop his vehicle, give his 
name and address and where 
any person has been injured, 
offer assistance, is guilty of 
(a) an indictable offence and 
is liable to imprisonment for 
two years, or 
(b) an offence punishable on 
summary conviction. 
s 233 (3) 
In proceedings under suq.-
section(2), evidence that an 
accused Jailed to stop his 
vehicle,offer assistance where 
any person has been injured 
andgive his name and address 
is, in the absence of any 
evidence to the contrary 
proof of an intent to escape 
civil and criminal liability. 
If involved in an accident 
with a parked car, leaving a 
note with your name and 
address on windshield is sat-
isfactory. 
I know that there are other this article may save someone 
students that have been vic- from otherwise committing 
tims of "hit and run" .motor- this offense that plagues us 
ists and have been equally all. 
disturbed when they dis- No thanks to one who backed 
cover that ICBC has a $150 into my car ... I'm sure justice 
deductable clause, on Hit and will be done ... and he or she 
Run .claims unless you have will receive just reward ... 
the offending vehicle's license Victor Misewich 
number. Business Law I Student 
Having served in the Vane- l)ouglas College 
ouver Police department for p .s. 
nearly 17 years and divested My thanks to ''The Other 
many people for various of- Press'' for printing this arti-
fenses, including Hit and cle. 
Run and Criminal Negligence I hope I don't see you in 
causing Death, I hope that court. 
Typed! Get serious / 
Dear Editor, essay of considerable length. 
I spent seven hours with the 
Being a full time student at help of friends typing up a 
Douglas College is no easy story. I don't need that, 
business, especially when you what's wrong with student 
have teacher's who demand handwriting. College teach-
assignments typed. Of course ers should be able to read. 
I can't type and it means alot 
of extra anxiety and work, Your truly, 
when I have to type up an Philip James Staines. 
--..,....... 
.e 
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Other Trash 
by Dave Smith 
Rocky Horror Picture 
Show is a movie. And what 
a movie it is, take it from a 
veteran of eleven watchings. 
The name does not do the 
movie justice. One would 
think it to be a ghastly tale 
!lbout a boxer. Wrong . 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 
is a rock musical written by 
Richard O'Brien (who stars 
as RiffRaff) , that has trem· 
endous audience 
oarticipation . If I told you 
the story you will probably 
urinate on this column, but 
'iee if I care . 
The story is about aliens 
who come to earth from the 
olanet Transexual in the 
<salaxy of Transylvania. The 
leader and main character is 
Dr. Frank N Furter (Time 
Curry) who is a transvestite. 
lnside his castle (resem· 
blance to Frankensteins 
place) Dr. Frank N Furter is 
creating a muscle man (tall, 
blonde and muscular) for his 
perverted purposes. Sturn· 
bling into the castle are 
Brad and Janet (dammit 
T anet), by accident due to a 
flat tie . From there the story 
takes off into a wild frenzy 
of laughter. 
there are about twenty diff-
erent songs that rate and 
'iound fantastic. Even Meat· 
loaf does his num her 
entitled Hot Patootie · Bless 
My Soul. 
Don't get turned off by the 
movie just because you hear 
!ibout a transvestite. I was 
hesitant at first but the 
movie was worth it. 
Remember the old saying, 
'don't judge a book by ~s 
cover.'' It's not even res-
tricted, there are only 
'iuggestive scenes in tht:: 
movie which excites the 
mortal audience. So for you 
oerverts who hang around 
olaygrounds luring little 
children with shiny nickels, 
this is not a dirty movie . 
What makes it such an 
interesting show is the 
audience. Numerous people 
dress up in costumes res· 
em bling characters from the 
movie, and other costumes 
not resembling anything to 
do with the movie, Its 
amazing that all the weirdos 
in Vancouver that 
accumulate at the movie are 
hidden to the day scene. But 
when the midnight scene 
comes around they all climb 
')Ut of their closets to be 
seen in outlandish 
costumes. 
During the movie 
numerous items are thrown 
in response to the characters 
speaking. Among the stuff 
thrown is rice , dried toast, 
toilet paper; cards, water 
!ind other unmentionables. 
This occurs inside the movie 
theatre Ridge. Other things 
which happen is everyone 
<sets up in the aisle to do the 
Time Warp, (a dance which 
is famously known) . The 
audience is also responsib le 
for yelling out obscene 
language and saying the 
words to the movie before 
the characters in the movie 
say them. Overall everyone 
sings along to the many 
'iongs and are humoured by 
many things which occur 
throughout the audience. 
I have only seen the movie 
at the Ridge Theatre in 
Vancouver held at midnight 
')n Saturday once or twice a 
month. I doubt the playing 
'){. it at any other theatres 
would allow people to throw 
items. I do recommend 
everyone to see it at least 
')nce. Many people have 
seen it dozens of times only 
to go back again to join in 
the wild party. 
page five 
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Other Corner 
~··:·:·: 
Should the simple possession of marijuana be 
decriminalized? 
Brenda Houghland: Yes, it 
should. Four out of five 
dentists recommend mariju-
ana to prevent tooth decay. 
Grant LeFaive :Of course it 
should. Simply because the 
law is unenforcable. It's 
really a silly law because 
there are too many people 
of all ages and crosses of 
society who are using it. 
Dan Westtley :Essentially 
there shouldn't be any law 
covering it at all because it 
isn't used on a wide spread 
basis. Very few people 
smoke it. 
Margot Butler:I think of-
fenders should go to the 
gas chamber. What a stu· 
pid question. 
· This page of The Other Press is reserved solely for the 
purpose of correspondence and opinion. The view 
expressedon this page do not necessarily reflect those 
this newspaper. 
All letters and opinions must be typed at a 60-stroke 
line, double-spaced and mnst bear the name of the author 
for reasons of validity. Submissions which are not signed 
will not be published.Letters should be no more than 200 
words in length and opinion pieces should be either 450 or 
900 words in length due to space and layout requirements. 
We reserve the right to edit all letters and opinions for 
clarity and tibet. Letters and opinions longer than specified 
will be edited to size. 
Deadline for submissions is 4 p.m. Mondays. 
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by Grizwald 
It was not your ordinary 
assignment. I should have 
known this when Dan wanted 
to meet in the library at 
Surrey Campus. He could not 
normally be dragged kicking 
and screaming to Surrey but 
to actually set foot in a library 
was unthinkable, and there 
certainly wasn't much of that 
going around. I want you .to 
write a story about hang-ghd-
ing. 
"Hang gliding;you can't m· 
ean that form of suicide that 
passes itself off as a sport.'' 
"That's exactly what I me-
an. The tone of malice in 
his voice set the hair standing 
on every dog for a mile and a 
half. 
''Why me?.'' 
"Because in the first two 
hours that I met you, you 
mentioned school once, sex 
twice, drugs three or four 
times and ever since you have 
supplied a nonstop monolog-
ue about gliding." 
''I'll have to check with my 
attourney.'' 
My attourney, also known as 
the Stork, is perhaps the most 
Gonzo flyer alive today. 
I explained the assignment 
to the Stork. 
"So they want to know about 
hang gliding do they? Do 
they realize ~ho they are 
dealing with? We'll tell them 
about hang gliding but its not 
going to be one of those float 
around in the azure sky, 
personal freedom bullshit w-
here some stupid cretin goes 
out and takes a bunch of the 
pretty dacron butterflies out-
lined against the fluffy white 
clouds. This will be the real 
Mackoy. This will sweat with 
the perspiration of going into 
a full luff dive 200 feet above 
power lines. It will ooze the 
blood of knuckles skinned by 
flying through_instead of over 
those last couple of trees 
before the landing area. This 
will be th journey to Nirvana; 
the pains and pitfalls along 
the way; the hot sun, and the 
lonely hills of hope and joy ... I 
We are going to need 
supplies, meet me at the 
adobe hut in an hour.'' 
1 that fonn of suicide 
that passes itseH 
off as a sport' 
I trembled just thinking ab-
out it. An hour meant that he 
deemed his personal supply 
od Illegal substances insuffic-
ent and was going out to 
gather more. What could he 
come up with in an hour? 
The mind refused to grasp at 
the total potential of the 
situation. 
This was a Big Assignment. 
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H's a bini! H's a plane! No it's aGr·iswald coming in for a landing. 
I arrived at the adobe hut 
at the appo1nted hour. The 
Stork was back. He had 
hung his hang gliding har-
ness from one of the beams 
in the ceiling. Arranged in 
a rough circle about him 
was a supply of assorted 
bags, vials, bottles and 
envelopes that looked stra-
ngely out of place this far 
from a pharmaceutical 
company. 
.The malecious grin spr-
eading across his face 
wasn't though. I had seen 
that before. It was going to 
be a long night. 
My harness was hanging 
from the next beam. The 
stereo was going with 
some weird collection of 
sounds that only the Stork 
would recognize as music. 
The volume was painful. 
"Can't you turn that 
down?" I shouted. 
"Nol Here take one of 
these . It makes the hum 
go away." 
He was right, but that 
was only the beginning. By 
the time I had sampled a 
reasonable cross section of 
the assorted goodies the 
hiss, wow and the flutter 
had also disappeared com· 
pletely, at least from the 
music. In it's place there 
was a hiss, wow and flutter 
in my head. Who knows 
what was happening in the 
drug addled conscience in 
the next harness? 
''What do you want to 
tell the reading public?" 
I asked. The Stork had a 
grin from ear to ear sme-
ared across his silly face. 
He was obviously twisted 
beyond comprehension 
He opened his mouth and 
drooled into his fourth 
Southern Comfort. "L·~·~ 
get started at the traini ~ 
hill... -;· 
I was, to say the least~ 
shocked and sickened. The 
Stork, with thousands of 
flights logged, hundreds of 
near misses, lots of tree 
landings and at least one 
safe flight to his credit, 
was going to tell the public 
about the most dangerous 
part of the sport. THE 
TRAINING HILL. 
The traiv.ing hill is a 
gentle knoll, usually sur-
rounded by picturesque: 
trees, butterflies and a 
rabbit or two. On days 
when trammg is in pro-
gress the rabbits flee, the 
butterflies stay on. the 
ground and even the earth 
worms seek the safety of 
depth. 
How can I forget 
my·first taste 
of flight 
''I remember the train-
ing hill,'' said my attorney. 
"Do you?" 
How could I forget my 
first taste of flight. Stand-
ing in a tight little group 
attempting to look calm 
while I tried to hide the 
fact that I was shitting 
myself with raw pounding 
fear at the idea of strap-
ping into that goddamned 
contraption and running off 
a hill. 
The ~;hie£ Guru of the hang 
gliding school was a Hun-
garian madman who kept 
shouting incomprehensible 
instructions and would only 
Thursday, Oct.9, 1980. 
stop talking long enough to 
interrupt himself with a 
new topic. His' sole func· 
tion was to cash your 
cheque, scream encourage-
ment (from a safe distance) 
and have hirelings fling 
you off a small cliff attach-
ed to 55 lbs. of multicol- A 
oured shit. W 
Scared? You bet your 
life. Some jerk with the 
coordination of an enibri-
ated slug has hust wrapped 
the glider and himself 
around one of those more 
picturesque trees. Looks 
like the idiot will live but 
you think the Hungarian 
madman is going to have a 
heart attack. Then it's your 
turn again. First time you 
cleared the ground by a 
wallopping six inches and 
this time you were really 
going to show them it was 
going to be a foot. Wrong-
0-I<..iddo, now it's you that 
is being compared to an 
enibriated slug. But that's 
the way it goes. 
You were hooked. An air 
junkie was born, chasing 
the great Canadian dream, 
blowing the budget all to 
pieces by spending $1400 
on a new glider. It doesn't 
stop there because then e 
it's the parachute, the har-
ness, the helmet, the 
books, the boots, bag and 
then everything turns to 
hang gliding. Your car 
can't make it up those 
mountain roads? It's four 
wheel drive time. New 
toys, new budget. 
This is the time of the 
Great Weeping. Parents, 
friends, lovers begin their 
weeping and carrying 
on ... "He's changed.'' He 
used to like sitting around 
watching TV and living the 
totally predicatble, mind-
numbing tediously disgust-
ing life of the non-flying 
masses. 
There are, of course, cost 
other than the monetary. 
The lover who "just can't 
understand why you don't 
spend another weekend 
being culture vultched 
right out of your shorts. 
It's the "Hang gliding or 
me'' syndrome and anoth-
er glider is hauled out of 
the rose garden and over A 
the wall. W 
The parents have been 
assured by every expert, 
from the disgustingly over-
weight ambulatory blimp 
next door to the clerk at 
the cleaners, that you're 
going to kill yourself now 
seem to be trying to do the 
job themselves. 
To be continued 
next week 
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by Tom Schoenewolf NORML: 
Of all convictwAJ 
under the;· na~cs .· ~ntr<Jl act 'P~•s th~ a~ o(~ · .. 
(NCA) are ~~t . sb.#ple v.c;>s:&~fon* ,ret ,, C.o.nunons in a.'\ wit.y sh()tt t~~. lt~& 
thiS act lllCJ\td~ ., fl.erom, .momhtne,· ,"tiOt goini to tl.e . '~ ''Jot of d:e~ate~ , ~ "' 
acid , etc. Ted Seifted~ a Van~ottver · , There are . s~y.t!r:ij memb~rs of other P. ''"·" .< 
lawyer and the We1Jte~n, i relJion~l '' pa.,rtie~, .l think,,. Jb~f l\f.C>uld support}t~ :::~ 
co-ordinatciriorNortni, .saysJhat thts ~ \, a.'s ·"!'. · .~.l .• .. ~ .•.. 'as .. ·-a .. U. t~. ·.e···.···.m. e ..·m.·· .. b· e···r· s· · · ·.·<(}····~ ... ,ou .... t .•.. : .... '· is an " absu~dl~y~'. · . ."' · ~·l ", ··.X ~ \ party ;,, · J ••· 
" You ' re p;lt~mg people. who · aren~t·~¥ "';,. ·.· "'Fede.ra,l Jb~tit~~·chtic~ $v~d Robi' 
criminals :into ~rbt~inals, The '· g-<>v· . , '$! inson, is n,ot as qpto~is!ic : .• ~e see& 
ernment alid the p(llice , $ay t}).~y're . : deCI~h:n\naHzat iqri ·. as ''a lon~r- time · 
not really ha$..$H.ng ~ople .over this ct:~ming;" no ... earlier.' than next 
anymore . Thatt& buU$hit.'~ summer: .. , " ' ~ ·· f' 
There are currently 7,000 pe()ple Robin&on had poh'lt<:d out that there 
still se rving time in Canadian prisons had. been a <:omJn,ittrnent during the 
for simple possession . · throne speech to remove possession 
Half of the people in jail for from the NCA, talk of removing 
possession are serving ·tune in de£, ..... : criminal records , as well as the 
ault . • This rnea.ns they've been given , ~ goye:rnment introdudng an edtt.oat-
a fine . :, . £9:rg<a to · ~pay !Qt · ... ional campaign on the effect~, of 
a fine , forgot to pay; for whatever\~ m:n,ijuana ~ .. ·.·.· ... · ..... • .• • • . •· .. · 
reasons , a wanant bas been · is!!ued . · Those figP,tjngfor decnmtt~;al~;~~~IJ't' . .): . ·.·. 
for their atre$tand they go --to,j.l$. '···:. arestillwajtingf'orthegoyernm~ntto ;;, · 
' • In the ca§¢., Qf tiJne in. default'', <r . ac~ on th!}se eo~ndttm.ent$ • . ·. ·. · · 
Seifred '~ sai4 · · •4the judge didn't :.;~ .... :.;'·'"' Seifr~d said '~at " ever since_Jb~Le 
really mean•fbr them to go to jail, but .:."" ):Jain commission .came qut in l972 
because they dol).' t have any money ., i?. <::alting · t1~ *erimm;ltlit.at!on they've 
they wind up serving thne for .reefel'$. ,' .,. -:~ ...,_~bt!¢n saymg, . l '!f'!e're go~g to d-o 
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In 1923 cannabis was brought under 
the federal opium and narcotic act 
which was changed in 1961 to the 
present narcotic control act . Indict· 
ment for a simple possession carried a 
maximum sentence of seven years. 
The only alternative to a sentence was 
probation. 
In 1969 possession was broken into 
s ; indictment and summary 
still seven 
ents act 
15 of this 
judges, 
accused 
be dis· 
bation 
this 
reason. 
This is absQl'Utely bil.atre~ ' . ,~ }\;; · , · , ·, ...., so,me(:}ting;al{<?~~ ~~teal so<>n: • &ut th~ 
NORML .claims that d~riminalua .g>'~ ~~, ta~t ~~~ltt! ~~~':' ,th~y &,!!!~ Arep t . 
tion will : o:P-viq~!Y save Caoadiap .. _.. · ~QU~g l'PY!htJl.g,p;} .... _.,,. "'"'"-· :l.£:':;;7;~ ~ . 
taxpayers large amounts of money in 
these "economically hard times." In 
excess of $400 million has been spent 
in the last ten years in Canada to 
enforce laws connected with posses 
sion. In the United States, $600 
million is spent annually on marijuana 
arrests and prosecutions. 
NORML is not alone in its fight to 
decriminalize pot in Canada. The Le 
Dain commission , the Canadian 
Medical Association, and the Can-
adian Bar Association have called for 
the simple possession of marijuana to 
be decriminalized. 
So far they have only met with 
bureaucracy from the federal Liberal 
government. 
According to Seifred . the problem 
holding up decriminalization is that 
the marijuana smokers are still a 
minority (10-15 per cent) in Canada. 
" On the one hand you're dealing 
with a lot of young people in Canada; 
you ' re talking about 2-3 million 
people . The government agrees that 
these people shouldn ' t be going to 
jail, they agree they shouldn't be 
getting criminal records , they say 
they're not arguing with us. But what 
they are saying in not so many 
words, is that until it's politically 
acceptable to the majority of people , 
until they gain votes by passing 
_ ,,,, .• states···. mar-
,,, 
Ted Seifred, western regional coordinator for NORML 
ijuana laws so that they no longer 
treat simple possession of pot as a 
criminal act. 
In these states consumption has not 
increased. Oregon, for example, 
which decriminalized in 1972, has 
only a one per cent increase in 
consumption. sixty per cent of Oregon 
citizens approve of the law, so as a 
res·uit no state has reversed its 
decision on decriminalization. 
These states include those with 
large populations ; New York, Calif-
ornia, and Ohio , therefore one-third of 
Americans are living in a state of 
decriminalization. Offenders are given 
traffic-like citations carrying a small 
fine, not criminal records or jail 
sentences . ~ 
President Jimmy Carter, the amer-
ican medical association, the national 
association for mental health and a 
host of others have all endorsed 
decriminalization. 
' ' In Canada we are able to look to 
the American experience and at states 
that have decriminalized,'' said 
Seifred ''From a cynical point of 
view you can almost say Canada is 
going to change its drug laws after 
the States does. When the States acts 
federally then we'll follow in their 
footsteps. But unfortunately, not until 
then . '' 
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Kinks still going strong 
by Rob GUZYK Kinks early sound, the 
When Ray Davies and the primitive rock and roll that 
Kinks played Vancouver three was adopted by the new 
years ago the best they could bands. 
do was sell 1200 tickets in the The Kinks have been toget-
2400 capacity Gardens, not her for over sixteen years, but 
very good for a band that had by the way they played satur-
spawned hundreds of garage day night it looks as they are 
bands. still having fun. 
Last Saturday night, the At the beginning of Lola, 
Kinks played the largest 'gar- Ray Davies jokes with the 
age' · m Vancouver to a crowd. "If you can't sing, 
wildly appreciative audience clap your hands. If you can't 
of 12,000. clap, there's no hope for 
The only answer to this is you.'' And after some coax-
that the Kinks have under- ing, he finally thumped his 
gone a rebirth in the rock way through the opening 
community. They have a new chords, much to the delight of 
album high in the charts and the audience. 
all the bands who popped up Davies played it very close to 
since 1977 owed a lot to the the live album, One for the 
The Kinks played the Coliseum last Saturday and performed one of the the 
top concerts of the year 
Road, alternating between, 
Lola, Where Have All the 
Good Times Gone, Tired of 
Waiting for You, You Really 
Got Me, and the newer mate-
rial, Gallon of Gas, Super-
man, and Low Budget. 
Celluloid Heroes, a song 
from the band's concept al-
bum days was done quite well 
as a ballad. 
After witnessing the Kinks 
concert, it's hard to believe 
this is a band that played the 
WATERFRONT THEATRE 
Gardens three years ago. 
From the opening chords of 
Dave Davies lead guitar the 
audience on the floor were on 
their feet most of the time 
and cheered for all the old 
favorites. Between songs and 
encores Ray Davies changed 
his clothes and paraded his 
lender frame as if he was 
mimicking other rock idols. 
The set ended with All Day 
and All of the Night. And 
after several minutes of che-
• 
ering, the Kinks came back to 
do a thrashing version of 
Twist and Shout, a song the 
Beatles covered during their 
early career, which added a 
Sixties flavour to the even-
ing's entertainment. 
With a final cry of "Day-0", 
Davies told the audience 
that "daylight come and me 
gatta go home", leaving 
the audience wishing the A 
Kinks could stay all of the day W 
and all of the night . 
1Dreaming and Dueling' 
by 
Jayne Akizuki 
John Lazarus, well-known 
playwright and theatre critic 
on the local scene, has prem-
iered his play ''Dreaming and 
Dueling" in Vancouver amid 
much publicity and hype. 
Maybe he thinks this is his 
breakthrough play. It is 
certainly an ambitious atte-
mpt, but it doesn't quite live 
up to the fanfare. 
''Dreaming" is the story of 
two high school students, Joel 
and Eric (played by Robin 
Mossley and Doug Greenall) 
whose fantasies begin to dis-
rupt their personal relation-
ships. Joel imagines himself 
as a valiant eighteenth-cen-
turyswordsman, takes a fenc-
ing course at school with Eric, 
and slowly loses his grip on r-
eality. It's a story about the 
trials of adolescence and the 
fine line between illusion (or 
delusion) and reality. 
The ideas behind this play 
are intriguing, but they do not 
have half as much impact as 
they could have. The play 
takes too long to make its 
theme appare'nt, and the fan-
tasy sequences have a contri-
ved feeling; they have no 
Rob Mossley and Doug Greenall star in Dreaming and 
Dueling at the Waterfront Theatre till October 18. 
magic or life. Since Bob 
Baker did a nice job directing, 
the set was authentic-looking 
and effective, and thf' acting 
uniformly believable( althou-
gh Mossley's dropped phras-
es were a nuisance), the 
major weakness of "Dream-
ing'' ~ust lie in the script. 
Still, the emotions, relation-
ships, and dreams in this play 
do have enough power to 
haunt you for a while after 
seeing it. The swordsplay is 
exciting, the language is rau-
nchy and realistic, and Bren-
da Robins' performance as a 
misundertood young girl with 
an undeserved reputation is 
bound to move you . 
''Dreaming and Dueling ' · is 
not an entirely successful 
piece of theatre, but it does 
not attempt to provide some 
insight into the human condi-
tion. It's playing at the 
Waterfront Theatre on Gran-
ville Island, until October 
Thursday, Oct.9, 1980. The Other Press page nine 
Other' Sports 
Douglas takes first half 
of Royal City Cup 
by Nat Page 
The Douglas College Rugby 
teams took the first half of the 
Royal City Challenge Cup 
Pocomo with a combin -
d points total of 65-35 last 
weekend at Hume Park. 
The best showing off the day 
was put in by the first division 
team who smothered Pocomo 
48-4. The second division 
dropped their contest 17-3 
and the third team tied 14-14. 
Pocomo ran all over the 
second team who lead 3-0 
until about the 15 minute 
mark when Douglas's game 
plan fell apart. 
" That's the wor~t game I've 
seen our division two · team 
play in two years. We 've got 
a big rivalry with pocomo but 
our whole strategy. broke and 
we didn ' t play tight enough, " 
said Niekerk. 
Last Saturdays game marked The third team also had the 
the fall session of the cross- lead before Pocomo picked up 
town tournament. They will a loose ball and scored on the 
meet again for three more last play of the game. 
games during the spring se- Pocomo grabbed the ball, 
mester. after it bounced over the head 
The first team remained of fullback , John Panachelli, 
undefeated and played what and took it in for the tie. 
Coach Gert VanNiekerk des- Student players , Gord Sant-
cribed as ' ' textbook rugby ' •. aga and Brad Cook scored 
The only other undefeated tries for Douglas, while team 
team is Maple Ridge. captain Len Lemieux, round-
Full-back, Russ Lawrie, ed off the scoring with a 
scored 18 points of Jl"puglas's 1 convert and a field goal. 
points, making two hies and 
kicking seven convc;rts. -Rob Next weekend, Douglas Col-
McDonald -and John T-urecki lege hosts the annual Bert 
added two tries each, while Flynn Tournament at Queens 
faculty member, Tony .• Wil- Park. Teams from all over BC 
.A.iams and Wing Terry and other Western provinces 
WtcM';lllen scored the remain- will compete on Saturday and 
mg tnes . Sundav. 
Mahamud Ugli 
by Greg Heakes 
In the end Mahammad 
Ali stood helpless against 
the ropes , unable to defend 
himself, his face was 
bloodied by a series of 
Larry Holmes punches that 
were felt by two billion 
boxing fans all over the 
world. 
It proved to be a poetic 
finish for the 38 year old, 
draft-dodging Muslem, 
who fought way past his 
prime and ripped off box-
ing fans for years with his 
half-assed performances, 
P.R. snow jobs, and selfish 
judgments. 
Co-inciding with his dis-
asterous 1976 fights, the 
grew stronger 
the October 2nd 
Holmes fight when boxing 
patrons realized, even 
though he had shed forty 
pounds and was looking 
confident, that he did not 
have what it takes to beat 
Holmes. 
It is true that Ali is a very 
colorful indivudual and has 
an aura around him that 
attracted a huge cult foll -
owing all over the world. 
But he also manipulated 
people with his quick ton-
gue. 
The same two billion 
people paid twenty-five 
dollars each to watch The 
Last HURRAH on close 
circuit T.V. that turned 
into his last mistake. 
As it turned out, Ali 
lived and died with the 
rope a dope. 
He used it, in his most 
stunning upset, to wear 
down Geroge Foreman, 
and he paid the price for 
trying it six years later on 
Holmes. 
Holmes, who has been 
called the best of a bad lot 
of heavywights, does not 
have the punching power 
of Foremean, but he was in 
excellent physical shape 
and he did not let Ali's 
antics go to his head. 
One former champion 
who did was Foreman, but, 
after their October 30, 1974 
fight in Kinshasa, Zaire , 
Ali was blacklisted for all-
egedly dodging another 
fight with Foreman. 
Even though he was 
offered more money in 
1976 to fight Foreman than 
Ken norton, Ali chose the 
lesser opponent and less 
money. 
In fact, out of the top 
heavyweight contenders of 
the 1970's-Norton, Joe 
Frazier and Foreman-
Mahammad fought Norton 
three times, Frazier four 
times and Foreman just 
once. 
Cont 'd on 'p 10 
The Douglas College Womens field hockey team is busy practicing in 
preparation for their first tournament Nov. 21, 22 at B.C.I. T. 
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Cont'd. from P 9 man , Jimmy Young, 
Richard Dunn, Antonie 
Inoki and Ken Norton. 
these fighters is a terrible 
injustice to the sport. 
ring , block shots , and 
counter punch. 
The end of 
an era And it worked . 
It was after the third Joe 
Frazier fight, Thrilla in 
Manila, in late 1975 that 
Ali's career took a sudden 
dive. 
Coopman and Dunn 
were two club calibre bo-
xers whose skills were 
pathetic in the ring. Coop-
man was such a disgrace to 
the profes~ion that one got 
the feeling that Ali felt 
obligated to carry him for 
at least five rounds. The 
idea that a champion would 
even step into the ring with 
Ali turned over another 
mistake on April 30, when 
he stepped into the ring 
unconditioned for the 
battle Jimmy Young was 
about to give him. While 
Ali danced around the 
ring, flicking out his jab, 
Young 's unorthodox style 
and unusual fight plan 
called for him to simply 
stand in the centre of the 
Any truly objective bo-
xing fan who watched the 
fight, 'knows deep down 
that Young out-pointed Ali. 
The problem was that he 
was an unknown 15-1 
under-dog and his tactic of 
ducking through the ropes 
did not go over too well 
with the pro-Ali judges. 
He followed up the next 
year -1976- with fights 
against Jean Pierre Coop-
J 
GEoRGE HAS A DEGREE IN MARINE 
BIOLOGY AND A JOB DRMNG 
Science and technology A CAB put qualified people to work 
graduates like George are too • in the disciplines they're trained 
valuable to waste. These are the to follow. The Canadian government is 
people, young and enthusiastic, who ready to help by contributing up to 
should be helping us to shape $1,250 a month (for a maximum of 12 
tomorrow. These are minds, fresh and months} towards the salaries of 
innovative, that could be involved in universitY. community cotlege and 
research and development and in its . technical school graduates .with the 
application to urgent energy and qualifications to tackle those projects: 
environmental problems and to the task graduates who haven't, untif now, been 
of making canadian industry more able to find employment in their 
efficient and competitive. disciplines. 
We can't afford to wait Talk to Employment·& Immigration 
Private sector companies, individ- canada about our New Technology 
uals, associations, research institutes Employment Program. . 
and community organizations can help by You know what's on our minds. Telf 
deyeloping projects that will contribute us what's on yours. 
to Canadas future and at the same time 
Thursday, Oct.9, 1980. 
The Norton fight in 
September 1976 was very 
similar in that United Press 
International scored both 
fights in favour of Ali's 
opponent. They even took 
the Norton fight so far as 
to replay it on T .V. and let 
a panel of sports writers 
and former boxers judge it 
for themselves. 
Probably the worst fiasco 
of Ali's career occured in 
Tokyo during the summer 
of 1976 , when he fought an 
exhibition match against a 
wrestler Antonie Inoki . The. 
fight was supposed to de -
cide who would win 
between a boxer and a 
wrestler, but all it did was 
bore the spectators and 
make a mockery out of the 
boxing profession. 
The mere fact 'f'lat Ali 
would lower himsetf to the 
leve of professional wres-
tling, displays the type of 
mindless decisions that 
plagued him throughout 
his seventeen year career. 
Another decision that 
brought sympathy for the 
devil was his desire not to 
go to Vietnam. 
While most draft dod-
gers _were thought of as a 
disgrace to the country, 
Cassius Clays' blind foll-
owing heralded him an 
American hero. 
He even sounded more 
convincing when he 
changed his name and 
announced he was ''Fight· 
ing for Allah''. 
Throughout hise 
career, Ali consistently 
made wanton, reckless . 
judgments and somehow 
everyone always forgave 
him. But the truth is that .a 
lot of his decisions led to 
disappointments for many 
boxing fans and against 
Holmes it all seemed to 
catch up to him. 
No recent champion ever 
went out with his head 
held lower than Ali . Rocky 
Marciano went out a true 
champion, Jersey Joe 
Walcott proved that an old 
man could still win the 
crown at 38 and even 
George Foreman salvaged 
his pride and saw the li~ht 
before' calling it quits . 
It seems that Larry 
Holmes summed it up for 
Ali with his prior fight 
comment, Ali's mind made 
a date now that his body 
cannot keep . 
Short Scores 
The Douglascollege socce. 
team won their first game of 
the year last Sunday as they 
split two games with Castle-
gar ' s Selkirk College. 
Bruce McDonald lead the 
scoring in Sundays win with 
two goals. Singles were added 
by Calvin Buchanan and Chris 
Eidsrick. Frank Colonna tal-
lied Douglas's only goal in 
Saturdays loss. 
With the addition of some 
new players, the Woman's 
Field Hockey team beat South 
Burnaby Tigers 5-0, last Sun-
day at the Burnaby Sports 
Complex. 
Thursday, Oct.9, 1980 The Other Press 
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Be a Tutor 
The Student Placement office 
often receives requests from 
students for tutors in all 
subjects at all levels of edu-
cation, up to third year uni-
versity. If you are interested 
in tutoring please register 
with the Student Placement 
office on the. NW campus. 
in subjects you have speci-
fied. 
The rate of pay is $5.50. 
per hour and up, depending 
on the amount of tutoring 
required and the location 
where the tutoring will take 
place. You may contact the 
Student Placement office at 
521-4851, Loc 269 in NW, 
8:!SO am- 4:!10 pm, Monday to 
friday. 
Typesetter-
The Other Press 
ent at 521-4851, Loc 269 in pleting their second year of R ta t H I 
NW for a referral. college. eS Uran e p 
LOCATION: Richmond (Near . . 
Blundell Rd. and Stevenson A P~zza parlour .m Burnaby Attendant for the 
Handicapped 
H ) requues people nmteen years H~bRS: M-Th., S:OOpm- of ~ge. or older to wor~ in 
7:00pm. ~heu ~Itchen, bar. or deliver-
A handi-capped person in WAGE: T B A (Start at $5.50 mg pizza. A~phca~ts_. mu.st 
Whalley requires an attend- per hour) possess a vahd dnvers Its-
ant to work on weekends. CONTACT: Student Placem- ~ence and ?e able .to commun-
Duties of the attendant will ent at 521-4851, Loc 269 in Icate we!l m Enghsh: 
include meal preparation and NW for a referral. LOCA!ION: Near .Middlegate 
assisting the handi-capped Shoppmg. Centre m Burnaby 
person with their day to day (Rear Kmgsway and Ed-
routine. Applicants must • monds). "' . 
possess an interest in the Part-t1me Employment HOURS: Pt. time Evenings 
Human Service field, have . . and weekends 
. . d A Burnaby Jumor High Sch- WAGE· $4 00 per hour to thetr own transportation an . · · 
be able to cook. ool requires a Dougklads C:ol- start 
LOCATION: Near 1!16th St. in lege student to wor . unng CONTACT: Student Placem-
s lunch-hours as a supervisor of ent at 521-4851, Loc 269 in urrey · · · · · h WAGE; $>'!IO _ 40 per day recreatt~m activitt~s m t e NW for a referral. 
( t . bl ) gymnasiUm. Applicants sho-nego Ia e 1~ . . HOURS: Saturday and Sun- u "'kposses~ han mterest m 
day, 9:00am-6:00pm. worll mg hwit bteeknagersd ~s ------------
CONTACT: Student Placem- we as ave ~c groun 10 Tutor Required 
ent at 521-4851, Loc 269 in ?ort~ or re~reatton. ~al~ o~ 
NW for a referral ema e
1 
app Icants are mvite 
to app y. 
LOCATION: 16th Ave. 
A first year Accounting stud-
ent at Douglas College re-
quires tutoring in Accounting 
The "Other Press"Newspa- Tut R • ed Burnaby 
per requires a student with Or eqUir HOURS: 12:00-1:00 pm, 
in 110. 
LOCATION: Surrey (Near 
Guilford) fast and accura~e typing skills A grade 8 student in Rich- Monday - Friday during the 
to w~rk as their typesetter. mond requires a tutor to school year. 
Applicants are prefer.red who assist him with all grade 8 WADE:$7:00 per hr. 
have 50-70 wpm ~ypmg spe- subjects, especially Algebra, CONTACT: Student Place. 
~d, possess previous exper- Science and Social Studies. ment at 521-4851, Loc 269 m 
Ienc.e or knowledge of type- The employer prefers stud- N~ for a refferal. Tutors Re-
settmg and who have a mech- ents who are currently com- qutred 
anical aptitude. 
LOCATION: NW campus 
(The "Other Press" office) 
HOURS: 12:00 - 8:00pm 
Tuesdays. 
WAGE: $50.00 per shift 
CONTACT: Student Placem-
ent office at 521-4851, Loc 269 
in NW for a referral. 
Student Assistant 
Surrey Library 
• 
Tl.Je Surrey campus Library 
currently has an opening for a 
student to work part-time on 
their Circulation desk. Duties 
will include collecting and 
shelving books, etc. 
LOCATION: Surrey Campus 
Library 
HOURS: Wednesday morn-
ings: 7:45 am - 2:00 pm. 
WAGE: $!1.50 per hour. 
CONTACT: Student l>lacem-
0 
I 
l ' \ \' 
l 
WAGE: $5.50 per hr. to start 
HOURS: T B A 
CONTACT: Student Placem-
ent at 521-4851, Loc 269 in 
NW for a referral. 
qJOUit <tJJa~iSt 
~mda. 91l~ . .QheQQey 
l~ 
I 
' 
522-0334 
323 E. Columbia St. N. W. 
across from R. C. Hospital 
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Warning: Hf'alth and Welfare 
Canada advises that 
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ROCK & ROLL 
New West Pub Night 
Friday October 10,4:00-12:00 
Featuring The lashers 
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